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JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. JULY 9. HI?

For Summer Comfort
A PALMER HAMMOCK

, „„„ you both pleasure aud comfort Our Palm«
fc. ' A Hmnmock. «e the W qudity. the ^tmru. and c=V

orings are pleasing and their shape and proportion are
,* right

?
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Tan ShoesWEDNESDAY, JULY 9 
The Hon. Jacques 

general of Canada in the Laurier gov- 
bom on July , I860, at 

Three Rivers, P. Q. He went west as 
and practised successively

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JULY 9, 1918. —

§63æs!±Hæ^e““~ 

fe-SsBra=^wte=»-*'sîSî!t
ling to visit England may have their wall aldre-ed-^ The Evening

». _____

traffic it would undoubtedly bring about 
a great reduction in the number of 
liquor saloons, long before the year 1920.

Bureau, solicitor- ; There is nothing so com
fortable and satisfactory for 
this season of the year as a ] 
pair of good quality -Tan 
shoes.

We hare them in low 
shoes and laced boots; of 
genuine Russia Calf, Good- 

Welt Sewn, light or

eminent, was

a young man 
in Winnipeg and Duluth. Returning to 

in 1697, he took up the j showing the very latest numbers in the 
different weaves and colorings.

ThrÆ Rivers 
practice of law in his native town, en- 
tering parliament in 1900.

We areV'C

and enjoy its benefits.If you have not yet selected your hammock, get
Our Palmer Hamrriock Prices _ _ _

range from
Plain Canvas Hammocks, Kahaki color, especially _ 

adapted for outing and camping

The Earl of Mlnto, who was gover
nor-general of Canada from 1898 to 1904 
and subsequently viceroy of India, is 
sixty-six years old today. He first came j 
to Canada In 1888 when he was military 
secretary to the Marquis of Lansdowne.

one now year 
heavier soles.

A variety of shapes and 
widths to fit every individual 

Prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

Open All Day Saturday Until
11 p. m.

$1.50 to $4.00
- $2.00

T. MGAVITY ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.

ST. JOHN'S INTERESTS 
o contracts have yet been let for the 
(traction of the St. John Valley 
Iway between Gagetown and St.
L Mr. D. F. Maxwell, chief engineer,
: he does not know" of any other route 
this portion of the line than that out
il In the original contract with the 
ipany, which crosses the St. John and 

rivers. It is quite evident 
t the Valley Railway will not be 
ly for use when the Grand Trunk 
iftc begins to send freight from the 
It to the eastern sea-board. The iu- 
>gta of the port of St. John will necas- 
jy suffer béeanse freight Which 
uld come here will go elsewhere. The 
sefts are apparently less Interested in 
l matter* than they should be In one 
lich.must so seriously affect the future 
gt. John. Not only should the Grand 
unk Pacific be making provision for 
minais at St. John but arrangements 
■ a junction and the use of the \ al- 

Railway entering the city should be 
npleted and the route of this 

determined, and

<*>■$> <•> i
the strike troubles in LIGHTER VEINThe fact that

Africa have given rise to an agi-South
tation for the recall of the governor-gen
eral Indicates that the political aspect 
of this labor trouble is quite serious.

William, who was visiting his uncle, 
passed one Sunday afternoon admiring 
the beautiful walks and scenic views in 
the nearby park.

“Well, laddie,” queried his uncle when 
the boy returned to the house, “what did 
ye see in the park?” T

“Some of the most beautiful vistas I 
ever saw,” replied William.

“Ah, laddie,” cautioned the old gentle
man, “but ye mustna pluck them; its 
against the rules.”

*

whenthe mournersIncluded among 
the Borden naval bill was held up by the 

the armament makers and 
a rake- 
arma-

»

A DollarVacuumBottie
This Price Brings It Within th> Reach of Everyone

senate were 
the tory politicians who expected 

the aforesaid makers of &off from 
ments. ^ ^ The late John Allen of Farmington,

bu"VtïT‘th' "'a Sï'HS h°°w<r™‘»~kl'"
L"- p—

witness the spectacle, and it is the old man to his feet with the remark 
terrible scenes were “Sinners stand on slippery ground, don t

;s th*Çeg°,h”?torted Mr. Allen, “but I don’t

BAMBOO
VERANDAH

Vacuum Bottle almost a necessity—certainty a
from home.

i-You will Bad a
great comfort—whether at home or away

It Keens Liquids Hot 24 How» Without 
f«M 72 Hoars Without Ice

1 • I- w,
bled to
said that even more 
enacted at other places. If this story 
true, there is no choice between a Bul
garian Christian and a Mohammedan 
Turk.

SHADES- Fire- w

* i"* d" ^

We Have Only » Limited Number at This Price
25 GERMAIN 

STREET

THE COUSINS
Though wé’ve been married seven years, 

Most every day or two 
A cousin of my wife appears 

That up to then I never knew.
Each month the family circle grows 

(The estimate Is low) by downs;
O lucky married man who knows 

His wife’s innumerable cousins.

From far Duluth to New Orleans,^
From New York to the Golden Gate, 

And all the space that intervenes 
From Paraguay to Behring Strait

-------  .. ... Are people I shall meet some day
commissioners in whose integrity or ami- Jf on,x j am Bpared to life, 
ity they did not possess the fullest con-, And each 0f them wUl come and say, 

Time will vindicate the policy “I am a cousin of your wife, 
of the open door, and if a plebiscite "'fe Th > e wandered out to Saskatoon, 
taken tomorrow the majority of the eiti- On "far-off tropic isles they dwell;
*ens would declare that the provision to If there are people on the moon 
that effect In the charter mvtst be carried] Then »rae of them must know me

A stranger’s face I never see
® * * * , . I Or shake a stranger’s hand but what

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is receiving a very x fear he>u gay. “You must know me; 
hearty welcome in the city of Montreal, 1>m your wife’s cousin, Lancelot.” 
where he is in conference with other I ^ ^ rd learn them aU
leaders of the Liberal party. Th - And straighten out the family ties, 
look for the party in Canada is very And proper^ each name would call 
bright. The more the people examine And each face promptly recognise; 
th. word of the Borden government, es- But this I gave up long ago,

.1.1 » .1» -.rt w
tion, the brighter becomes the prospect I y don!texpect ni ever know 
of Liberal victory upon the first occas- My wife>B innumerable cousins.

appeal is made to the peo- (Edgar A. Guest ln^ Detroit Free Press)
pie. Mr- Borden will of course postpone G^t numbers of Orangemen and 
that appeal as long as possible, even their friends arc expected from all parts I 
though such a course clearly exposes the o( the province on Saturday for the cele- .
humbug emergency agitation of the last bration of the 12th, at Woodstock. An 
humDug emerge.^ e entertaining programme has been ar-
year. The course pursued by Sir ranged. The parade of the order will be ]
frid Laurier with regard to the navy has the largest ln years at Woodstock, there 
been consistent throughout, and the Lib- will be a baseball game, and dinner apd 
eral party sUnds today on that question j supper will be Berved at Connell Park, 
where It stood when Mr. Borden agreed 
with its policy, and before he had 
rendered to Mr. Bourassa and the Na-I yesterday, 
tionaljsts of Quebec. m —

6 feet inside. 8 feet deep with 
pulleys. $1.25 each.
Hammocks $1.10 to $3.00. 
Window screens and screen cloth.

m 4> 4> <$>
A number of citizens have expressed 

themselves to the Standard in terms of 
approval of the action of the majority 
of the city council in refusing to consent 
to the open door policy at city hall. All 
that would be necessary to make every 

gentlemen swallow his 
door

e from Gagetown 
! work of construction rushed to 

members of theThosenpletion.
,rd of trade who are busy pro- 

door ftt city Emerson ® Fisher,ting against the open 
H would be talking th much better 
irpose if they would give a little more 
tention to certain transportation mat- 

of vital interest to the
ItARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREof theseone

words and shout for the open
be the election of three or four The New Champioù Steel Range

WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION

rs which arc 
elfate of St. John. would 83—85 Charlotte Street
AFTER TWENTY-ONE YEARS 

that with its last issue it 
of successful

fidence. Don’t Forget MontholatumThe fact X

**hed ,t«l makes the new Champ*» a BtOVt* 14 ^

cetttoîe, th^y have been making stove, for years and keep up with the 
times from year to year.

impkted twenty-one years 
nbiication has given that excellent trade 
lurnal, the Maritime Merchant,
,le ground for a comparison of con- 

in the maritime provinces now 
tine still

/ on your trip this summer.
Just what you need for insect 

bites, sunburn, scratches, sores,

25c. a Jar

reason-

ernout. etc.Rions
hd1 twenty-one years ago.

it said occasionaUy by persons of 
turn of mind that there is 

in these

ears
pessimistic

cry little change or progress 
roviqces. The Merchant asks if there is 
ny ground whatever for such a state- 
lent, arid examines its files for the an- 
wer, Examining the éariy numbers of 
be Merchant, it finds that both in Hali- 

St. John the people were at 
feat time clamoring for -subsidies for 
teamship Unes between these ports and 
he old country. Everybody kqows that 
here has been an immense development 
,f the steamship trade between these 
ports and trans-Atlantic ports in those 
rwenty-one years. Turning to other 
évidences of progress, the Merchant re
fers to the Maritime Express, the Ocean 
Limited, the Sydney night train, the fast 
Montreal freight on the Intercolonial, t e 
acquisition of the Dominion Atlantic 
by the Canadian Pacific and the great 
development of steamer traffic with 
American ports. It is also noted that 
the Dominion Coal Company had just 

its start twenty-one years ago, and 
great fleet Is needed to carry its

and other ports, jhe 5 Rexatl Stores Hold a One
Cent Sale

» ROBB’S DRUG STORE
’Phone Main 1339 • 137 Charlotte St.

20 Haymarket Sq.R. H. IRWIN, 16 r IT COAL AND WOOD

{I -Deale» bSr. John

Mi

'Phone 1M4■ saa$. j.
jax and

ion when an >- j.

Men’s Straw Hat Bargains
IN THREE LOTS

COAL
SPRING PRICES

- ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

The saw miU owned by Joseph War- 
at South Branch, N. B., was burned

HAVE BEEN FIXED

and we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

- $1.00. Were $1.00 to $2.50sur- ren,
Fine Straw BMters. - 
Fine and Rough,Straws, 50 Gents. Were $1.00 and $L50

. 25 Cents. Were 50c and 75c
R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.SINUS VMS AT WASSON'S Get Into Class “k” 49 Smythe St - • 226 Union St.
Now Landing from Glasgow

Lot Number Three, v
inow a

goal to St. Lawrence 
Glace Bay, then a vtUage, is now a town 

than 16,000, whUe the towns of 
New Waterford and Inver-

Remember your school days? 
When you were tickled to 
death to be promoted into class 
“A.” How about the school 
of life? Are yon in class “A” 
now? Better pat yourself there 
by putting yourself in first class 
shape Keep your body in 

, good condition. Take

529 to 545 Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, Scatth Chestnut, Scotch Net, 
Scotch Furnace CcoL

of more
On page 8 wül be seen the announce

ment of Wasson’s one-cent sale. 
Thorough reading of the advertisement 
wiU convince the most skeptical that 
drug prices have at last come down and 
that it is possible for even a drug store 
to hold a sale. The next three days of
fer an unusual opportunity for you to 
buy a summer’s supply of household 
drug needs at half price. Buy with 
your neighbors and friends. Dont mss 
reading the ad on page 8. Mail and tele
phone orders will be promptly deliver
ed to any part of the city, suburban 
grain, etc.

Dominion, 
ness have risen. Then there Is the great 
development of the steel industry at 

• New Glasgow, while Trenton, Stellarton 
tend Westville have grown rapidly, Syd- 

village to a city

1

HO-PRIPFIl ROOKS Very Busy Just How Selling Fly Screens and Cheese Cloths , S- GIBBON « CO.
j nlUn I llluLU gut j you want your Slimmer Goods we can fill your orders. j un|on Street,

NOT MS RUBE * ,
**---------- —————— Now Booking Orders

At Lowest Prices
FOB

Scotch and American Anthracite 
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1 He.

COAL

I jiey has risen from a 
of 25,000 people, and Sydney Mines to 
6,000 or 9,000. Industrial growth in 
towns like Amherst and Truro Is also 
to be noted, while the orchard industry 
of Nova Scotia has developed at a re- 
BiarkableXrate. And so throughout the 
«1st the Merchant goes on to show the 
splendid growth in twenty-one years. 
Referring especially to New Brunswick, 
the Merchant says:—

“In New Brunswick the discovery of 
natural gas is ushering in a new era. A 
large part of what we have said in gen
eral respecting Nova Scotia applies to 
New Brunswick as well in a general 
way The port of St John has develop
ed wonderfully while the Merchant has 
watched the unfolding of events, and St. 
John has advanced considerably as a 
commercial centre. '•Railway develop
ment has opened the province up in a 

and with natural gas

PeerlessBeef,Wlne and Iron
It’s the tonic that tone* you 
up, gives you rich blood, makes 
you vigorous, strong and 
healthy. Costs only 50 Cents 
per bottle. . . Sold only at^ c Experts Do Not Agree on Their

• Porter's Drug Store Authenticity, But the Value
"lh figged U» Brig Snii IhiTm”

Cor. Union end St Palriek Streets

RECENT DEATHS
is There. WHEN YOU BUy BREAE==At her home In Penobsquis, yesterday, 

__ isebelle Morton passed away after 
a few months’ illness. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Gideon McLeod and Mrs. Robert Pugs- 
ley and one brother, Robert Morton, of 
Moncton, survive. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow.

Look For The Butternut SeelTo the ordinary buyer a b°°k ‘s just 
a book. If it be the average novel of to- 
dav" one may agree with the lady who 
buys only the books that are bound4' 
blue without any consideration for the
te Not that all modern fiction is bad, but 

the fellow said of fountain pens, most 
than others.

Miss

T. M. WIsted fit Co.Printed on Blue Paper en The 

Bottom et Every Loaf of The

best bread baked EBHrHBELBïr

John Yeamens, of Newcastle, yester
day received word that his niece, Mrs. 
j p. Flood, had died at her home in 
Greenwood, B. C. She was formerly Miss 
Minnie Rees, daughter of Rev. P. U.

school teacher at New- 
She had visited

as
of them are worse
the indifferent public to^p. and toke 
some notice. Several of the Hoe v 
urnes brought prices away up into the 

I thousands of dollars, and ^.Guttenberg 
Bible from this wonderful library 
brought the record price ^

i the average buyer and reader of every 
day books is wondering if the pnees of 
books are going up with the cost of liv- ^ 
ing.

It now appears 
to the genuineness 

Hoe books. Experts 
that they are originals.

, of slight consequent to those that ha\e 
| paid their thousands for them. S 

books are not bought for them text mat- 
ter. Even though they be not genuine 
they are “rare,” and as it is tins feature
that is sought by coUectors possessors
of these rare volumes ..should

sale causedremarkable way,
»nd coal, New Brunswick also has stead- 

1 By progressed to the point where suc
cessful exploitation of her resources may 
now be easily accomplished. The prov- 
Ince is now found to have cotd fields and 
mineral deposits of an extent unsuspect
ed when the Merchant came into being.

has been* made in

What 25c Will Boy!pon today and get started in the right 
way to get the best dictionary on the

™This Dictionary is not published by 
the original publishers of Webster’s Die- 
tionary or by their successors.

Rees and was a

came upon her. She has made her home 
in British Columbia for about twenty

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for " 25c 
2 Cans of Salmon for - - - 25c 
2 Cans of Temato for - - - 25c 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for -
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road. ’Phone 2232

Summer Tourist
tickets

25cj - 25cMORNING NEWS OVER IE WIRESConsiderable progress years. that a question arises 
of some of the 

do not all agree 
This should be

i agriculture, and orcharding Is commenc
ing to develop as it has done in Nova At Chatham on Friday last, the death 

of Mrs. Thomas J. Briggs occurred in 
her fiftieth year. Her, husband and sev
en children survive. Miss Id<| .B"gg®
St John is one of the daughters, with 

Sarah of Montreal, Winnifred and 
home, and James, Albert and

-DOUGLAS F1K- 1
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
|ength bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

Hamilton and Hon.as

which numbers about 1,000 now. 1 he 
former praised the men for their stand
ing, and efficiency, ànd was particularly 
pleased with their splendid physique 
The minister of militia, sa.d he hoped to | 
see the strength increased to 5,000 soon

It is the ordinary buyer ^when^a'sma'u'^trundling a hoop
must be careful and guard agai street, Toronto, about six
terfeits. The 'ÆWaph and Tim^^ $g*k last evening, conceived the idea 
distributing Webster s New lu“s“a f converting it into an aeroplane, he 
Dictionary. The object is to put an ^ ^ ^ fhe air_ and when it
thentic and authoritative referenc down it struck the power lines of

l to be, it behooves the average book y L()ndon July 8—A motion to reject 
er to be careful. There is the Welsh dis-establishment bill was de-
to get this wonderful book offered by jn the hou8e of commons
The Telegraph and ^'"“’J'^iaionary by a vote of 847 to 244. The bill then 
plained daewhere^ underj* * passed its third reading.

Scotia.”
Concluding iU review, the Merchant 

have seen in these
NOW ON SALE

predicts that what we 
provinces during this period is nothing 
compared to what we shall see in the 
next twenty-one years. “We have laid 
a sound foundation and we believe there 
will be steady and still more rapid pro
gress from this time forth.” The Mari
time Merchant has itself been one of the 
Influences tending to stimulate and en
courage the spirit Of optimism and pro
gress throughout the period under re-

$123.60
St John

Miss 
Ruth at 
\llan of Chatham, are sons.

3a£?«V«^HMea?esrti| 

who was Miss Newell Maxwell of 
'Kingsclear, also a large family* inClUCJ 
ing Mrs. George Tompkins, of Darforth,
Me., Frank, of Caribou, Mrs Coles aew.ll 
of Perham, William, of Fredcri :toc, Mr. .
Fred Slipp, of Maplewood, and vohn,
who lived with him, also two sister, ____ _________

ambitious plan of the Christian Engiand^rad Mrs. James McNally, of; £|ottlCS 063116(1 ( 

Bndeavorers to make the United States Fredericton. Reptelred and Pre”“dTb/|LOR

lied. TO
North Pacific Coast

J. RODERICK & SDN AND
California Destinations

Brittain Street
Special Pacific Coast ConTemtion 

Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during Suosner. _______

View.
x

The
Full information on application to

W. B. HOWARD^D^RA..C.RR.

Who’s Your Plumber P
GARLAND (8b REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone1: in St. John will teU you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found Tiere 
in large quantities at attractive 

’Phone Main 2679-11.prices.
Get our Estimate*

GARLAND it REGAN, 86 Prince» St.

Native Strawberries
Fresh every day.

Pine Apples, Rhubarb,
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union St. Op». Opera Hons# 
•Phone Main 281

CHADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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